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INTRODUCTION
The juvenile hormone (JH) is a kind of epoxidecontaining sesquiterpene ester secreted by a pair of corpora allatum behind the brain of insects.1 It controls the
metamorphosis development of insects together with the
ecdysone.2,3 Thus the synthesis and degradation of JH are
tightly regulated in different development stages.4 The
degradation of JH is catalyzed by two hydrolases, juvenile
hormone epoxide hydrolase (JHEH) and juvenile hormone esterase. JHEH is responsible for opening the epoxide ring of JH to produce JH diol, whereas JHE catalyzes
the removal of the methyl ester moiety of JH to form JH
acid.5,6 JHEH belongs to the microsomal epoxide hydrolase (mEH) (EC 3.3.2.9) family, which is one of the most
widely distributed families of epoxide hydrolases (EHs).
EHs can transform epoxides to compounds with decreased
chemical reactivity, increased water solubility, and altered
biological activity.7,8 In addition to participating in the
catabolism of JH in insects, mEHs also play important
roles in cytoprotection, steroid metabolism, bile acid
transport, and xenobiotic metabolism.9
To date, the only structure of the mEH from the fungus
Aspergillus niger (termed AnEH, PDB 1QO7) revealed a
typical a/b-hydrolase core composed of a twisted eightstranded b-sheet packing on both sides with several a-helices.10,11 Structural analyses suggested a bimolecular
nucleophilic substitution (SN2) reaction mechanism
involving a standard nucleophile–histidine–acid catalytic
triad of Asp–His–Glu/Asp.11 However, the mechanism of
substrate recognition and catalysis of mEHs remains
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unclear. Here we report the crystal structure of Bombyx
mori JHEH (BmJHEH) at 2.30 Å resolution. Structural
analyses together with molecular simulation reveal insights
into the specific binding of JH in the active-site pocket.
These findings increase our understanding of the substrate
recognition and catalysis of mEHs and might help the
design of JH-derived pesticides.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction, expression, and purification
of BmJHEH

The BmJHEH gene without signal peptide was amplified
and cloned into a pET29a-derived expression vector with an
N-terminal 63His-tag. The recombinant plasmid was transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) strain (Novagen) cultured
in 23YT medium (16 g of Bacto-Tryptone, 10 g of yeast
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Table I
Data Collection and Refinement Statistics
Data collection
Space group
Unit cell
a, b, c ()
a, b, g ( )
Resolution range ()
Wilson B factor (2)
Unique reflections
Completeness (%)
<I/r(I)>
Rmergeb (%)
Average redundancy
Structure refinement
Resolution range ()
R-factorc/R-freed (%)
Number of protein atoms
Number of water atoms
RMSDe bond lengths ()
RMSDe bond angles ( )
Mean B factors (2)
Ramachandran plot
Most favored (%)
Additional allowed (%)
Outliers (%)
PDB entry

C2
161.40, 51.47, 124.45
90.00, 122.68, 90.00
50.00–2.30 (2.38–2.30)a
32.19
38,204 (3,671)
99.2 (96.7)
11.8 (2.9)
10.8 (50.0)
4.0 (3.5)
50.00–2.30
20.6/25.1
6,655
159
0.006
1.067
33.92
96.61
3.39
0
4QLA

a

The values
parentheses refer to statistics
P inP
P Pin the highest bin.
Rmerge5 hkl i|Ii(hkl)2<I(hkl)>| / hkl iIi(hkl), where Ii(hkl) is the intensity
of an observation and <I(hkl)> is the mean value for its unique reflection; Summations areP
over all reflections.
P
c
R-factor 5 h|Fo(h)2Fc(h)|/ hFo(h), where Fo and Fc are the observed and
calculated structure-factor amplitudes, respectively.
d
R-free was calculated with 5% of the data excluded from the refinement.
e
Root-mean square-deviation from ideal values.
b

extract and 5 g of NaCl per liter) containing 30 lg/mL
kanamycin. The cells were grown at 37 C to an OD600nm of
0.7. Expression of the proteins was induced with 0.2 mM
isopropyl-b-D-1-thiogalactoside. Cells were cultured for
another 20 h at 16 C and were then collected by centrifugation and resuspended in the lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 14 mM b-mercaptoethanol). After
freezing/thawing in liquid nitrogen, 5 min of sonication and
centrifugation at 12,000g for 30 min, the soluble target protein was collected and loaded onto a Ni-NTA column
(Amersham Biosciences) equilibrated with the lysis buffer.
The target protein was eluted with 300 mM imidazole, and
further purified by gel filtration in a Superdex 200 column
(GE Healthcare) equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,
100 mM NaCl and 14 mM b-mercaptoethanol. Fractions
containing the target protein were pooled and concentrated
to 14 mg/mL by ultrafiltration (Millipore Amicon) for crystallization. The protein purity was assessed by electrophoresis and the protein sample was stored at 280 C.
Crystallization, data collection, and
processing

The purified protein was methylated before crystallization. Crystallization was carried out at 289 K using the

Figure 1
Overall structure of BmJHEH. (A) The dimeric structure. The subunits
A and B are colored red and green, respectively. (B) Three parts of subunit A are colored gray for the N-terminal region (Leu33–Tyr118), cyan
for the a/b domain (Pro119–Leu255 and Gln392–Asn456) and pink for
the lid domain (Ser256–Val391), respectively. The “WWG” motif is
labeled in orange. The secondary structural elements are labeled sequentially. (C) Residues involved in dimeric interaction are colored blue in
subunit A and yellow in subunit B, respectively. The other residues of
two subunits were shown with transparency. (D) Structural comparison
between BmJHEH and AnEH. The similar parts are colored cyan,
whereas the different segments are colored red.

hanging drop vapor-diffusion technique. Drops were prepared by mixing 1 lL protein solution containing
20 mM dithiothreitol with 1 lL mother liquor (0.1 M
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 19% polyethylene glycol 2000). The
crystals appeared in 2 months. A single crystal was transferred to the cryoprotectant of the reservoir solution supplemented with 20% glycerol and flash-cooled with
liquid nitrogen. The X-ray diffraction data were collected
on a MarResearch 345 image-plate detector using beamline 17U at the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility
PROTEINS
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Figure 2
The putative JHII-binding pattern. (A) The surface electrostatic potential of JHII-binding pocket. The catalytic triad (Asp227, His430, and Glu403)
and two tyrosine residues (Tyr298 and Tyr373) are shown as yellow sticks. The HGWP motif is shown as green sticks. (B) The simulated model of
JHII binding to BmJHEH. JHII is shown in gray sticks. The JHII-binding residues are shown as sticks.

(SSRF). The data were processed with the program
HKL2000.12

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Overall structure

Structure solution and refinement

The crystal structure of BmJHEH was solved by the
molecular replacement method with the program MOLREP13 using the structure of A. niger EH (PDB code 1QO7)
as the search model. Crystallographic refinement was performed using the program REFMAC5,14 as a part of
CCP4i15 program suite. Several rounds of manual rebuilding were carried out using the graphics program COOT.16
The water molecules were then placed into the electron density map. The structure was finally refined to 2.30 Å with an
Rfactor of 20.6% and Rfree of 25.1%. The final model was evaluated with the program MOLPROBITY.17 The statistics and
refinement parameters were listed in Table I. All figures of
protein structure were prepared with PyMol.18
Remodeling of the substrate binding site

Docking of JHII (methyl (2E,6E)-10R,11S-(oxiranyl)3,7,11-trimethyl-2,6-tridecadienoate) to the active site of
BmJHEH was performed using the program HADDOCK.19
The output gave 20 similar structures in one cluster with
the lowest HADDOCK score, among which we chose the
most reliable model according to the optimal steric distances
between JHII and the surrounding residues.
Accession number

The final coordinates and structure factors were deposited in the Protein Data Bank under the accession code
of 4QLA.
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The structure of BmJHEH at 2.30 Å resolution was
determined by molecular replacement method using the
AnEH structure (PDB 1QO7) as the search model. Each
asymmetric unit contains two subunits, which are almost
identical to each other with a root-mean square-deviation (RMSD) of 0.24 Å over 309 Ca atoms [Fig. 1(A)].
In the final model, subunit A contains residues Leu33–
Asn456, whereas subunit B has two untraced segments
Leu253–Ser290 and Asp383–Glu388 because of the poor
electron density. Thus we took subunit A as an example
for the following structural analyses.
Subunit A consists of three parts: an N-terminal segment (Leu33–Tyr118) followed by a core hydrolase
domain (residues Pro119–Leu255 and Gln392–Asn456),
which is interrupted by an all-a lid domain (Ser256–
Val391) [Fig. 1(B)]. The core domain adopts a typical a/
b hydrolase fold, which is composed of a twisted mixed
b-sheet (b2–b9) packed on both sides with a-helices
a4–a6 and a15–a17, respectively. The lid domain, which
consists of eight a-helices (a7–a14) and three h-helices
(h4–h6), interrupts the core domain by inserting
between b7 and b8. The N-terminal segment contains a
h-helix (h1) and three a-helices (a1–a3), which form a
long curved meander covering a part of the lid and core
domains. Notably, the N-terminal segment contains a
conserved ‘XWG’ motif (where X is an aromatic residue,
corresponding to W38WG40), which was proposed to be
required for the localization of BmJHEH to the endoplasmic reticulum.20 This motif has been found to function as an anchor for the membrane association and

Figure 3
Multiple-sequence alignment of BmJHEH and homologs. The N-terminal membrane anchor motif “XWG” is labeled as red triangles. The catalytic
triad (Asp227, His430, and Glu403), HGWP motif and two tyrosine residues (Tyr298 and Tyr373) are labeled as blue stars. The insertion segment
a7 and h4 is marked by a blue line. The multisequence alignment was performed using programs ClustalW2 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/) and ESPript (http://espript.ibcp.fr/ESPript/cgibin/ESPript.cgi). All sequences were downloaded from the NCBI database (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov). The sequences are (NCBI accession numbers codes are in parentheses) Bombyx mori JHEH 1 (NP_001037201.1), Harpegnathos saltator JHEH
1 (EFN83232.1), Tribolium castaneum JHEH-like protein 3 (NP_001161906.1), Aedes aegypti JHEH (AAM88326.1), Homo sapiens mEH
(AAC41694.1), Taeniopygia guttata predicted EH 1 (XP_002194617.1), Xenopus laevis EH 1, microsomal (xenobiotic) precursor (NP_001085033.1),
Danio rerio EH 1 (NP_957362.1), Monosiga brevicollis MX1 hypothetical protein (XP_001743954.1), Frankia alni ACN14a EH (YP_713944.1), Aspergillus niger EH (CAB59812.1).
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subcellular localization of mEHs in higher organisms as
well.21,22
The two subunits of BmJHEH in an asymmetric unit
form a stable dimer with a total buried interface area of
4700 Å2. Gel filtration chromatography also confirmed
the existence of a dimer in solution. The dimeric interface is contributed by helices a92a11 and a13 of the lid
domain in addition to the loopa12a2 [Fig. 1(C)]. In
detail, helices a92a11 of each subunit form an approximately trilateral interface. Moreover, the loopa12a2 of
one subunit interacts with the trilateral interface and a13
of the other subunit.
Dali search23 revealed that BmJHEH mostly resembles
mEH members. The top two hits are Streptomyces carzinostaticus EH (PDB 4I19, Z-score 2.1, RMSD 0.98 Å over
251 Ca atoms) and A. niger EH AnEH (PDB 1QO7, Zscore 2.3, RMSD 1.12 Å over 223 Ca atoms). Despite
sharing similar overall structure and dimerization pattern, BmJHEH and AnEH have two remarkable differences [Fig. 1(D)]. In BmJHEH, the N-terminal membraneanchor segment (including h1) stretches along the protein surface and passes through a shallow groove formed
between loopb2-b3 and loopb5-a5. By contrast, the Nterminal segment of AnEH without an “XWG” motif is
six-residue shorter and adopts a different conformation
by extending toward the opposite direction [Fig. 1(D)].
In addition, BmJHEH contains an insertion of helix a7
and h4, instead of an eight-residue shorter loop in
AnEH. This insertion in BmJHEH, together with helices
h4, a8, a9, a13, and a14, results in a more stringent
substrate-binding pocket [Fig. 1(D)].

The epoxide ring oxygen (O3) is simultaneously fixed by
Tyr298 and Tyr373 via hydrogen bonds, as reported previously.24 The C10 atom has a distance of 2.9 Å from
Od1 of Asp227, indicating that C10 is ready for the
nucleophilic attack by Asp227. This is consistent with the
notion that the aspartate residue attacks the epoxide ring
carbon of the lowest steric hindrance to form a
hydroxyl-alkyl-enzyme intermediate.26 The long hydrophobic hydrocarbon chain of JHII lies along the loopb7a7, which is rich of hydrophobic residues, such as
Met251, Leu253, and Leu255 [Fig. 2(B)]. The variations
of the active-site pockets imply that BmJHEH and AnEH
catalyze the hydrolysis of different kinds of substrates,
further indicating the broad substrate recognition patterns among mEHs.
Multiple-sequence alignment of BmJHEH and homologs revealed that the putative JHII-binding residues are
exclusively conserved (Fig. 3). In addition, the Nterminal “XWG” anchor motif, which was proposed as a
membrane anchor involved in subcellular localization of
BmJHEH in Bombyx mori, is highly conserved in higher
organisms, but absent from fungi, bacteria, and protozoa
(Fig. 3). Moreover, the inserted segments of a7 and h4,
which play an important role in forming a more stringent substrate-binding pocket, are conserved in mEHs
from higher organisms but not in AnEH (Fig. 3). All
together, the present structure of BmJHEH provides
insights into the substrate recognition and catalysis of
mEHs and might be helpful for the design of JH-derived
pesticides.

The putative substrate-binding pattern
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